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I. Introduction 

The Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System (BRDSS) is medical device software designed to 
guide and optimize fluid resuscitation of severely burned patients.  The goal of this cooperative 
agreement is to package the software into a mobile device (the BRDSS-M, trade name Burn 
Navigator™) with substantial input from caregivers at the USAISR and the IPT, in order to have a safe 
and effective device for burn care in the deployed and en route care settings. 

II. Body

A. Military Significance 

Burn injuries are associated with about 10% of casualties from Operations Iraqi and Enduring 
Freedom.  Roughly 20% of those have serious burn injuries, constituting 20% or more of total 
body surface area (TBSA), which can require 20 to 30 liters of fluid to prevent intravascular 
volume depletion and circulatory shock.  Fluid overloads in the resuscitation phase have led to 
abdominal compartment syndrome in a number of soldiers, resulting in high mortality rates. 

The BRDSS could be used on nearly all soldiers with serious burns requiring fluid resuscitation, 
starting at Level II / III and being used through Level V in the En Route Care System.  By 
developing and deploying the BRDSS tablet (Burn Navigator™), precise fluid resuscitation can 
begin on wounded warriors soon after injury and should reduce complications of over- and 
under-resuscitation, improve outcomes, and reduce total hospital length of stay of seriously 
burned soldiers. 

B. Statement of Work 

The Statement of Work describes the project: 

The Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System (BRDSS) Tablet project will be broken into 
four major phases.  Throughout the project Arcos will have several meetings with the Decision 
Support Integrated Product Team (IPT), chaired by Mr. Scott Brady and LTC Serio-Melvin, MS, 
RN, and the designated U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research (USAISR) clinical team. 

Phase 1 System Requirements and Software Development 

Arcos will draft a design plan for IPT or designee review to formalize the device 
design requirements.  Upon design plan approval, Arcos will begin developing the 
software to the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA’s) design controls and 
creating the design history files.  Arcos will present the core software on four (4) 
tablet hardware candidates to IPT or clinical group for user evaluation.  The IPT 
or clinical group will provide feedback on the features, graphical user interface 
(GUI), and other design aspects.  They will also select up to three (3) tablet 
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hardware finalists in order of preference.  Arcos will develop for each finalist a 
Special Medical Emergency Evacuation Device (SMEED) bracket and other test 
platform aspects needed for airworthiness testing.  The hardware finalists will be 
sent to U.S. Army Aeromedical Research Laboratory (USAARL) for critical 
airworthiness testing. 

Phase 2 Refinement, Verification and Validation 

Arcos will refine the software based on IPT feedback.  Arcos will incorporate 
robustness improvements, such as data error checking, and begin software unit 
verification, system level software and hardware verification, and thorough use 
testing.  The final hardware will be chosen based on USAARL critical 
airworthiness testing results and IPT preference.  Arcos will provide three (3) 
units of the final tablet with software for a second round of user evaluation.  One 
unit of the final tablet will be sent to USAARL for secondary airworthiness 
testing and another unit will be sent for other electrical, safety, and performance 
testing as needed.  Arcos will develop the attachment mechanism for bed, litter, or 
SMEED. 

Phase 3 Packaging, Labeling, Certifications and Regulatory Preparations 

Arcos will develop the device packaging and shipping materials and will ensure 
completion of all safety, effectiveness, performance, shipping, and environmental 
test certifications.  Arcos will write the FDA 510(k) regulatory clearance 
application, including predicate device analysis, safety and effectiveness results, 
risk management, and draft labeling.  The IPT will validate the pre-release device 
to ensure it meets all clinical needs and other Army requirements. 

Phase 4 Complete Clinical Studies (if needed) and Obtain Regulatory Clearance 

The FDA may require clinical studies to demonstrate safety and effectiveness of 
the BRDSS Tablet.  Arcos will work with the Brooke Army Medical Center 
(BAMC) and U.S. Army Institute of Surgical Research (USAISR) for clinical 
studies to be performed on their premises.  Arcos will submit the 510(k) 
application along with any new clinical study results to FDA.  Arcos will finalize 
the user manual, labeling, serviceability plan and a set of PowerPoint slides for 
product training.  The IPT or designated clinical group will assess the training 
materials and all labeling for adequacy.  Arcos will receive 510(k) clearance on 
the BRDSS Tablet. 
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C. Progress towards Statement of Work 

Phase 1 – System Requirements and Software Development 

Phase 1 was completed in the first year of the project. 

Phase 2 – Refinement, Verification and Validation 

Most of the refinement, verification and validation was conducted in the first year of the project.  
The 510(k) application submitted to FDA in May 2012 included verification records and 
validation reports.  However, FDA requested a human factors validation study to ensure the 
device was safe and usable as designed.  We found that three aspects of the software needed to 
be changed, so we had to make those changes, verify those changes, and conduct a follow-on 
human factors validation study to ensure that those changes were sufficient. 

Significantly more time and energy was given to the human factors validation studies than 
expected.  This includes significant time from Maria Serio-Melvin, MS, RN, at USAISR, as well 
as Ada Garcia, both study coordinators for the human factors validation studies. 

The human factors validation study is described in “Conducting a FDA Human Factors 
Study on a Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System”, by Maria L. Serio-Melvin, RN, 
MSN, Chris Meador, MBA, and Ada Garcia, RN, a poster presented at MHSRS 2013.  (See 
Appendix B.) 

FDA accepted the final human factors report.  

We also conducted hardware based testing, such as electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) and 
radio-frequency identification (RFID) compatibility testing.  These reports, along with the 
human factors validation report, were submitted to FDA in Q1, 2013.  We obtained FDA 510(k) 
clearance in April 2013. 

We also worked with engineers at USAARL for aeromedical certification.  On 08-Aug-2013, 
Arcos' Burn Navigator obtained Aeromedical Certification for H-60 Blackhawk helicopters from the 
U.S. Army, based on airworthiness testing performed by the U.S. Army Aeromedical Research 
Laboratory (USAARL).   

This certification means the Burn Navigator is approved for patient care use during flight on these 
aircraft and allows the Burn Navigator to be used in military en-route care, provided that aircrew and 
medical personnel are familiar with the instructions and guidance in the certification documents. 

Helicopter certification requires one of the most rigorous sets of tests, including hard acceleration in 
multiple directions, lifetime vibration testing and rigorous electromagnetic compatibility testing. 
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Obtaining aeromedical certification completes Phase 2 of the Statement of Work.  However, USAARL 
is evaluating the test data towards Lakota aeromedical certification in addition to Blackhawk 
aeromedical certification. 

Phase 3 – Packaging, Labeling, Certifications and Regulatory Preparations 

Device packaging and shipping materials were chosen in the first year of the study and provided 
to USAISR with the BRDSS prototypes.  Environmental test certifications (primarily: EMC and 
RFID testing) was completed in Q1 2013. 

Labeling includes labeling directly on the device as well as the User’s Manual.  All copies of the 
labeling were included in the 510(k) application.  The User’s Manual was also subject to human 
factors validation study feedback from 15 participants in Dec 2012.  We made improvements to 
the User’s Manual based on that feedback.  Those improvements were evaluated in the Feb 2013 
follow-on human factors validation study. 

The initial 510(k) regulatory application was completed and sent to FDA in May 2012. 

Phase 4 – Complete Clinical Studies (if needed) and Obtain Regulatory Clearance 

FDA reviewed the 510(k) application in summer 2012.  The Agency requested data 
demonstrating that the device was effective in the patient population.  USAISR provided data 
collected from 207 patients resuscitated with aid of the BRDSS algorithms.  FDA accepted this 
data and did not ask for additional clinical studies. 

We obtained FDA 510(k) clearance in Apr 2013.  (See Appendix A, 510(k) certification 
letter.)  The device training slides were not part of the 510(k), but were part of the human factors 
validation study and part of the roll-out plan.  The training slides were completed in Dec 2012 
and are updated periodically to keep up with software versions and to improve the training 
session. 

D. Future Work 

1. Burn Navigator improvements

The software is a start, but clinical users at USAISR have made requests for improvements to the 
software.  These improvements should also be applicable for the deployed and en route care 
setting, so we expect a better device by continuing the cooperative agreement. 
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2. Data Tool

We are developing a Data Tool that will allow users and researchers to transform the encrypted 
patient file into a PDF report and a text CSV file.  The PDF report could be used for after action 
reviews, quality improvement and possibly rounds.  The text CSV file will contain the numerical 
hourly data and checklist information. These data can be imported into Excel for graphing and 
data analysis or uploaded to another data repository.  We expect that easy numerical exportation 
of these data will aid researchers in improving fluid resuscitation and burn care. 

E. Progress towards Deliverables 

Deliverables and status: 

1. Four (4) different hardware tablet candidates with core software for Phase 1 User
Evaluations.  Done.  USAISR caregivers provided feedback in the first year of the project.

2. Six (6) units of the final hardware tablet with complete software for Phase 2 User
Evaluations.  Done.  Phase 2 User Evaluations were conducted at USAISR, also with
AMEDD; additionally we did two Human Factors validation studies.

3. A pre-release product incorporating one unit of the above final hardware tablets, the latest
software, the attachment mechanism (for patient bed, litter, or SMEED), draft user
manual, and training materials.  We completed the attachment mechanisms; USAISR has
two attachment mechanism units.  A draft user manual and training slides were
completed in the first year of the project; both were refined during the human factors
validation studies. USAISR has at least one copy of the user’s manual and the training
slides.

4. A Confidential electronic copy (.PDF) of the 510(k) application submitted to FDA.
Completed in the first year of the project, May 2012, shortly after the application was
submitted to the FDA.

5. A Confidential, Proprietary Technical Data Package (.PDF), which will include: System
Requirements, Software Requirements Specification, Hardware Requirements
Specification, Attachment Mechanism Design, Risk Management Summary, and
Program Executable File (.EXE) at time of 510(k) submission.  The technical data
package was also provided to USAISR at the time of 510(k) submission.

6. A PDF copy of the FDA 510(k) clearance letter.  A copy of this letter was forwarded to
USAISR and MRMC in April 2013.  It is also included as Appendix A below.

Note: not all of the units for deliverables 1 and 2 above are at USAISR yet.  The outstanding 
devices are being used for testing new software versions and for pending aeromedical clearance. 
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III. Key Research Accomplishments

Development accomplishments for this period include: 

• Human factors validation studies passed
• Electromagnetic compatibility testing passed
• Radio-frequency identification compatibility testing passed

• Obtained FDA 510(k) clearance!
• Milestone C decision!
• Blackhawk aeromedical certification

IV. Reportable Outcomes

Reportable outcomes include: 
• FDA clearance of a new medical device
• FDA human factors study poster
• Milestone C decision
• Blackhawk aeromedical certification
• Commercialization partner (Arcos) in place
• Manufacturing facility (Arcos) registered with FDA and producing
• Adoption of technology in civilian Burn ICUs

V. Conclusion 

This cooperative agreement has successfully resulted in bringing a new medical device to 
market.  This device utilizes sophisticated algorithms developed by burn care experts to guide 
and optimize fluid resuscitation for severely burned patients.  The device has received 510(k) 
clearance, aeromedical certification, and Milestone C decision.  The device is now commercially 
available for deployment and en route care and is now being used in civilian Burn ICUs. 

VI. References

Serio-Melvin, ML et al, “Conducting a FDA Human Factors Study on a Burn Resuscitation 
Decision Support System”, Poster, MHSRS 2013. 



VII. Appendices 

A. Appendix A- FDA 510(k) Clearance Letter 

S 11bmitted by: 

Contact: 

Date Prepared: 

Arcos· 
Bum Resuscitation Ded:~iou Support System 

SIO(k) Summu ry 

Arl'J()S I Inc. 
866 w_ 4t SI SL 
Houston. TX 77018 

Chris Meador 
713-397-30301 

May25, 20J2 

APR 1 8 2013 

Product Trade ~a me: Bum Resuscitation Decision Support System (BROSS) 

Common Name: Drug Calculator 

Claulflcatlon: Class U 

Classi1ication Nume: 21 CPR 868.1890, Predictive Pulm<Jiwry-fmrclian y(J[IIe 

cal~,v/aJor, Product Co4t: POT 

Predicate Device: K011571 , TR.u Intelligent Dosing Systr.unTM 

D~vice Deseriptioo: The BROSS is. a fluid calculator for use in tlle care of 
~eriously burned patients- It is used to eakulate the next 
dose of Ouid for patients. 

.fncUcations For Us.e 
The Bum Resuscitation Decision Support Sysrcro (BROSS) is indicated for use in the 
care of adult patients wi~h 20% or mure Total Socly Surface Area (TBSA) bumed as a 
fluid resuscitation caJcuJator for hourly fluid roc-<Jmmcndntions. The BROSS is intended 
to be initiated within 24 bo\llli oflhe bum. 

Substantial Eguivalenc:e 

A. p dl 0 i c re c.ate ev tl\ ompnr son 
Prediate Device Applic.aat 

K011S71 Buro Resuscitation Decision Support 
TR.xF Intelligent Dosing System (iBRDSS) 

SystemTM 

Oeviee The IDS'"" is a next-dose The BRDSS is a fl11id calculawr for use in 
Description calculator for any dmg the care of seriously burned patietJIS. h is 

that can be used by used to calculnte lhe next dose o.f fluid lor 
physiciiUls to calculate the patients. 
next dos~ for patients, 
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Arcos 
Intended Use The IDS is a software- The B\JI11 Resuscitation Decisioo Support 

based drug-dosing System (BROSS) is indicated for use in 
catculalor designed for use the care of adult patients witb 20% or 
by the physician to more Total Body Surface Area (fBSA) 
calculate the next dose of burned, as a fluid resusc.itation calculator 
an>' drug to achieve a tor hourly Outd recommendations. The 
desired target BROSS is intt!-nded to be initiated within 

24.bours of the bum incident and ending 
by 72 bours post bum. 

Intended User Healthcare protessiooal lieahbcare professional 
intended Us.e Health care facility Hospital critical-care environment 
Envlronment 

. Human Physician enters patient' s Physictan or nurse cntcJS patient w~ight, 
Factors glucose values llnd %of body surface area burned and time of 

amounts ofinsulin bum. Warning.~ a1e presented when the 
Warnings are presented primary flu id rate recommendation ts ~~~ 
when values are out of 25% (and +/- 200mi.Jhr) from the curren1 
raog,e and lor insulin doses primary fluid rale dose. Jn addition, 
are greater than or less graphs are included to show patient's 
than 20% of the most cumulative volume of fluids received and 
recen1 dose. hourlY fluids in and urine out. 

Softwar~ Yes Yes 
Baased 
Dose Yes Yes 
Calculation 

B. Non·Clinicat D01ta 

Tho BROSS adheres LO hardware requirements, such as fonn factor and power . 
requirements., as well as software r~uir-ements , su.ch as data input validation, user 
wamings, alerts and messages, oscr interface rcquircme~ts, funmiooal requtremcnts and 
error handling requiremen ts. The BROSS includes many human factors best practJces for 
the software ·LL-ser interface. 

The BRDSS bas p;lSsed product veriticalion as well as clinical user validatiOn. 

Substantial Egulvalence 
The BRDSS and the predicate device, the TRxF Intelligent Posing System, are both 
ponable software-based systems th:a& allow the healthcare professional to calculate 
dosages of either medicines or fluids to a patient. Bolh de-vices provide dose calculations 
based oo rdevanl patient dinical data. Tht? indicat1ons for usc arc very similar, and the 
technological and human fa9tors features are essentially identical. 
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Fix>d .00 Onl; AdmutiSIIWOil 
IQ'lOl NewHami)l~ii\'A"t'~~ 
OOL"l.I~JI ~11\rol C'cllt4"1-~ 
Sli•~r Sptl-! MD 1!>99ldl0'2 

Arcos, Incorporated 
% Mr. Chris Meador 
&66 West 4 J$1 Su-eel 
rloustoo, Texas 77018 

Re: K l21659 

April IS, 20\3 

Trade/Device Name: Bum Resuscitation Decision Support Software (BROSS) 
Regulation Number: 21 C PR 868 1890 
Regulation Nome: Predictive pulmonary-function value calculator 
Regulatory Class= Class 11 
Product Code: PDT 
Dated: February 28, 2013 
Received~ March 04,2013 

Dear Mr. Meador: 

We have r.:viewed your Section 5 I O(k) premorket notification of intent to market the device 
referenced above and have determmed tht.: device is substantially equivalent (for the indications 
for use stated in the enc losu~) to legally marketed predicate devices u)arlreted in interstate 
commerce prior to May 28, 1976, the enoc.tment date of the Medknl Deviee Amendments, or lo 
!.ltv ice-s that have been reclassifi.ed in accordance with the provisions vfthc fede.rn l Food. Drug, 
and Co~metic A~t {Act) that do not require approval of a prcmarket approval application (PMA). 
You ruay, therefore, market the device, subjoct to tho general cootrols provisions <Jfthe Act. 

'The general controls provisions <Jfthe Act include requirements for annual registration, listing of 
devices, good manufacturing proctiee, labeling, and prohibitions against misbranding and 
lldulteration. Please nme: CDRH doc$ rtOt evaluate infoiTtl.ation related to contr1.1ct liabil ity · 
\varranties. We remind you; however, that device labellng musl be \rulhful and' not misleading. 

If your device is classified (see llbove) into either class II {Sp«ial Controls) or class Ill (PMA), 
it rnay be subjeet to additional controls. Exi!>1ing major l't:l:Ulat{Oos affecting your device can be 
found in lhe Code off'ederal Regulations, Title 21 , Parts 800 to 898. In addition, FDA may 
publish further announcements concerning your device in rll.e l:ederal Regrst,cr. 

Please be advised tha1 PDA 's issuance ofa substantial equivalence detennJoation does not mean 
that FDA has made a determination that your device complies with other r~quirement.S of tile Act 
or any f ederal statutes and regulations administered by other federal agencies. You must 
comply with all the Act's requ[rcmeni.S+ 1ncludirtg, but not limited to: registration and listing (21 
CFR Part 807); labeling (21 CfR Part 801); medical device reporting (reponing of medico! 
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Page 2 - Mr. Cl•ris Meador 

device-re lated odverse events) (21 CFR 803); good manufacturing·practice requirements as set 

forrh in the qua lity systems (QS) regulation (21 CFR Part 820); and if applicable, the elec.tronic 
product ~radration contn:>l provisions (Section~ 53 J -542 of 1he Act); 21 CFR I 000-1050. 

If you desire spedfic advice fo•· your device on out labelill\g reg.uhllion (2 t Cf'R Part 80 I), please 
go to http://W1W-I. fita.gov/AboutFDA!Cerlte~-{)ffices/CDRJ-f/C DRI-IOfticcs/ucm I ISI!09.hbn for 
the Cerner for Devices and RadioJogical Ht!allh's (ClJRH's) Office ofCompliance. Also, p'lease 
note the regulation entitled, "Misbranding by reference to premarkct notification" (21CFR Part 
807 ':17). For .questions regarding (he reporting of advefse events under the MDR regulation (21 
Cf'R P1u1 803), please go 10 

htt(?://www.fcta.eov/McdicatOeviccsiSafcty/ ReponaProblem/default.htm for the CORH's Office 
ofSurveillan~e and Biometrics/Division of Postmark.et Surveillance. 

You may obtain other general iofotmalion on your responsibilities under the Act truro the 
Division ofSmaH Mar..ufactu~"e"rs, International and Cons~Jmer Assistance at ils toll-fr~c numbttr 
{800) 6.38-2041 or (30 1) 796· 7 100 or at Its fnternet address 
httu://www.fda.gov/fvtedicaiDevices/ResolU'CeStorYou/lndusw/default.hlm. 

Enclosure 

Sincere!)' yours, FOR 

Peteriitl7aw~f.ram -s 
.. IG'.Ic=' 

Mark N. Melkerson 
Actmg Director 
Division ofSurgica,J Devices 
Office of Device Evaluation 
Center for Devices aud 
Radiological Health 
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fndicaUoau for Usr 

5IO(k) Number (ifkn<lwn): 

Device Name: Bum Resuscitation Decision Suppol1 System (BROSS) 

lodicatious for Use: 

The Bum Resuscitation Dtl>cjsioo Support System (BRDSS) is indi~ted for use in the care of 
adu.lt patients with 20% or more Total Body Surface Area (TBSA) burned, liS a fluid 
resuscitation calculator for bourly fluid recommendations. The BROSS 's intended to be 
ittltll\tcd within 24 hours of the burn incident and ending by 72 hours post bum. 

Prescription Use V 
(Pert 41 CFR 801 Subpart 0) 

AND/OR Over-The-Counter Use _ _ _ 
(21 CFR 801 S~rt C) 

(PLEASE DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE-CONTINUE ON ANOTHER PAGE IF 
NEEDED') 

Concurrence of CDRH. Office of Device Evaluation (ODE) 

Jiyou~~~ang -S f.~e..:.-

(Division Sign..Qff) 
Division of SurgjcaJ Devices 
:5 1 O(k) Number: K 12 I 659 

14 
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B. Appendix B – “Conducting a FDA Human Factors Study on a Burn Resuscitation Decision Support System” Poster 

Conducting a FOAHuman Factors Study on a Burn Resuscitation OecisionSupportSystem 
Maria L. Serio-Melvin, RN, MSN', Chris Meador, MBA2,Ada Garcia, RN' 

United States Army Institute of Surgical Research, Fort Sam Houston, TX 78234-7767 ' 
Arcos Inc, Houston, TX 770182 

lntrOduetlon 

T~ FDAr.:quire-i a Htt:r.an F.sctotstudyt<econduocted 
p.riof to 510 {);}>clurance: of the Sum Res~dtatbn 
O.:Cision-Su-pf'Ofl Syslem-.Mvbile medical d:=Yioe. lli 
pttJPOSe oi thestudyy,•as to watch-ior tr&OOs t:Mt 
sbo'~ a pJ,ttern oi lisa iailfrreor Mat-misses tBat 
"''*-= attribut~ to tbe sofc.ware uS.er interi .;;o:anows-te. 
ot _g.r~at:r Olan .mir.imal lislt to tt·.e p.36:nt. A risl( 
mauixon thesoftwa~dete!min.ed til.: WJ<sandstc-P.=
that~e de::medan ir.~at.'le it=k to thep-:atie-nj. If 
any p:.tt,a,rns.of: rrot:sor M-3r mis:.es 'l'o':f: s*n, th:oo-..JJ 
a thorough: analysis v.;as-dor~ tod~t~rmiM th: fev: loi 
risk tOme .P$~-"1 a:Gd mitQat:ionsttat~__s, 

fJP:thods 

Research Determination: Non t)um.an-subject· 
rs:arch, non. g.:onetal~b~. 

Location; Larg.~ m=ttopofitan -:ev::l l trauma. ca;to::r 
ar .. :i Am.erir'...a.n Sum ..a.ssociation a~e-.1.itedbil!n center 

Participants: 30 milit;.ry and civiian R~t~ed: 
r-UtS?:. {RNs) with a minimum oi two {4} years 
ints:rr:lv~ Ul'-e {ICU}and(ot emo=-~--l\cyc'.:~..nt 
{ED} expet~ ~ -sttriy. 
2 stu.dy groups: 15 RNswitb bum r:s~OOn 
~pE'J'teoo:. ar(.f f 5 RNs without 
All p;:rticipantsoor.s.:nt-:G tob:ing v.J::k.oanda.0010 
r~. 

STUDY' COMPONENTS 
Training: 
OM (1) hOur F<W.'e!Poin.t-;OO:d p~...entation 
W jtJl.a ~~nl stenario, ba..M:.~ ct.:vjo: 1nt-:ractlon 
and: Qll:Stion a1>i apsy;'E.l" ~.es.sion. There was .a. 
trair.inQ -e?.hyot l -t d.ay{s} prior 10 HF sto:-:ty 

I-IF P~tic-nt Si.mul;,tion TC"~ting.: 

Nurses e~~tereo d:;t;: into tn~ S;RDSS-M foUcr.w-4 .a 
patiem -s.o:r;;.rio. 
An ob:.a-va~~c;sd w-...s us.e--j to m:a.:.ute. 
how '11:-etl they ~1ered tt~ d'ata. 
Ref&rred to u:.~r <maJ)IJ.3! if ;.:-:.1-:o a::.SGW\Oo? 

Subjective Data Que-stion and Answer Se-ssion: 
• E.iQt•t {S} lr~telYie-·Nw:stioru:- '1\~ asked 

irnm:diatc-.ly af l-:r t~ simub.boo scenario. 

User r.tanual (Uf.t) lnt~rvi e-.•1s: 

Half (>5l 3-'0} of·tit-e participants ~·ere ~t-ed to 
revie-1.• tt.e: us.=; manual 

• Seven {1) ir.t*VF-«qu:st;ons ·~re asked, 

Results 

w~ f0ll!!-1'tnat3 o ttt o f 44 ~t-d-:vfo:. int-:factQ!l-st -:ps 
M.-tr -mole tha.B n-Uirimat fi:.k to the p;.tie-nl, were 
.attributahl: to r.t.e u:s : t int-:sf~:aOO £~:-qui!~ soirNare 
-cha~s. 

Enter P-1 ti e-nt WeigM· 7130had-difficlittyor n*lf:oj UI.I Ea 

- ~ 
Enter Base Excess· AU pres--xd tne-r~~:.tiv~sl-;ll 
b!.:tto" bsiote--: ruering t:h-~ number. 

'·~1be~.~""""-~ ... ~,.,-. ~.~ 
~ exo:-.=.s 01---3-,S 
- ~'eg.*IR Stg:\dij!)CI! 
;eg~r rnna ~r 
~~rs~ e·.:-::red ~ro< 
-O:W JOt.!SeJ0-,21 
~wmre~ an 
21 UOE'f$ prY~ ~ 
~· -s~ Ofol. 

Se<~ e.ra'l t~. usE:T mant(al aOO sof rw;:re ctw-~*'" 
.,..~·E nwJ>:>.g~,diry to l(~ fir.di~ i rom It~ HF 
study. 

A~.d human fa<:lot-sttkty••a-soonduct-ed ~~ 
-stm.~ tlt~ witware- improve-mants to be.~H-ecrN.e . 

w~ <f.:v e-bpe--1 a vam~ tool oor.ta.ining many ~-er
f~ysnd iQtuitive c"l\:.racte-tisric:.. 

Cu.ductil)g a FDA Human- F<!ctor:. stttdy.resufte-dina' 
SJO (k} c'E-a~:J met";c.aJd;:'licewitl"l a.D improved 
grapbic.31!1S:el -inli'1faoe tbatwlll ~~ tt~ needs of 
1M usa,"r a OO eliSute "$'afely tor r.tte p.at"ient. 

Ccr.dooti9g MLO pmi:cipaling in :. HF .s.tttdy Is 
S'J~fis~-stre:--sf\11 . 

A r:u~ .a.od untqu-~ -ss-t of stdllsare-n~ to prc-P?ty 
~t:a Huma11o F.a-ctor-st>;dyOO:ad-:cl5iort -supP.:,tt 
softNare-syste-msd::igM.dtobeu:.ed en AD intensive 
~ ~virontn-:nt, by iotensi"v~care n-urses, on 
-ctilica.ItyJII p;ti=nts. 

BRDSS-.M, "t.:.r.am:G .as St.:m. Navi;a!«. i:. ooo\' 
avail~ as a comm-:rcGt.oft-th<?--Wifm=--a.1c3J 
<!:-•tioe for military and c.ivi(i;.n u.se. 

~ ~n"ks to til.~ pl).-:~1 nurc.P..s Yr1W~gtad.ly 
vo11!1lt~ed' tf'~.ir tim-o:-a.r.d ~rgy to patticipat-:- in ~ 
.study. 

< 
.....,.,- ''VVN ""'' - :"'/!.u "'t,.ti>"'' :::o.,..:· :.;;·....., r ._.Pl" J'ti<!l!r •x= .... !!, 
• .,._.....,- ....,.,.,.•r=±a "--J.C:>-trmor.0~ 12.--.:m::.· 

Disclarmer 

"1).1- opmtons·qa!se.>!ior;seomif~Mdiwebu:ro rh8 
p_~·atrdNs of :.hs a!Wtr art! an W)! w fJ.t consrn.M as. 
h.t"'l!G:tf"(i;.~ruu~Jl tr.s views ~4'r.F.4: fky.rrmmt oj !hi: 
..VMJ' c r W Ikjxu11tW".rt:>j'IHfus. " 


